CAREFULLY READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE ATTEMPTING ANY MODIFICATIONS!

Proper installation of this filter is the responsibility of the installer. Improper modification or installation will void your warranty and may result in vehicle damage or personal injury. If you have any installation questions, refer to your factory shop manual or call our Tech Service at 216-961-1800, 7am to 4pm EDT or email info@tuffstuffperformance.com anytime.

VERY IMPORTANT!
• Filter MUST be installed in power steering low pressure return line.
• Must position filter with flow out (as shown on filter) going to power steering pump.

ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS
• If installed in hard line (steel or aluminum, 3/8”/10mm outside diameter) must procure APPROPRIATE POWER STEERING HOSE. DO NOT USE FUEL LINE HOSE (3/8”/10mm inside diameter) and hose clamps. Cut out section of line to fit filter, and connect filter to line on both ends with power steering hose and clamps.
• If installed in power steering hose (3/8”/10mm inside diameter), cut out section of hose, connect filter with clamps.
• Check for any leakage at all connections before driving vehicle.
• Replace in-line filter every 36 months or 30,000 miles, which ever comes first.
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